N4/5 Design Unit
Research task Jewellery/Body Adornment
As part of this unit you have to research other designers work. This involves finding examples of work that
are relevant to your design work. You will also need to analyse the work of designers making comments
about the design issues. There are 3 ways of doing this;
1. Use pinterest and set up a board under your own name (instructions below)
2. Collect images from the internet and paste them to a word/powerpoint document and then email theses to my school e-mail (JenkinsF1@st-lukes.e-renfrew.sch.uk) below is a suggestion of
some designers to look for
Suggested Designers - Contemporary
Arthur Hash
Louise Perrone
Nora Fok
Peter Chang
Marjorie Schick
Ana Hagopian
Saloukee (Sarah Kelly)
Shaun leane
Other………………………………………

Suggested Designers - Historic
Art Nouveau (Design style)
Archibald Knox
Rene Lalique
Frederic Boucheron
Art Deco (Design style)
Raymond Templier
Jean Foquet

Other…………………………..

3. Or same as above but print off the document and hand in to me.
Using Pinterest
The easiest and most efficient way to find good examples of designers work is through the website
ww.pinterest.com. Here is what you need to do;

1. Go online and use google to find the website Pinterest.
2. Register by entering a valid e-mail address (not your school e-mail) and give your name etc.
3. You will need to respond to the automatic e-mail from pinterest and that will allow you to start
pinning etc.
4. On Pinterest search for “mrjenkinsart” you will need to click on pinners to find this and it will come
up with a profile called “St Lukes Art & Design Mr Jenkins” with pictures of headpieces etc.
5. Click on Follow top right of the screen.
6. Create a board and call it head pieces and start pinning examples of interesting/ inspiring
Jewellery/ body adornment. It is quick and easy but spend some time looking around and try to get
at least 10 good images that relate to your theme.
PS. It is a good idea to go into settings and turn off the e-mail notifications otherwise you will receive a lot
of automatic e-mails from pinterest.
Also you must read the following acceptable use policy and terms of service
http://about.pinterest.com/en/acceptable-use-policy
http://about.pinterest.com/en/terms-service

